
WHEELS ON THE BUS 
 
 

Let’s go for a ride…..meet some people…..sing a song plus read a fun book 
at the same time.  What a trip! 
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Themes:  Singing; rhyming 
 
Every child would love to ride on a bus so if they haven’t gotten to in real 
life, they can now through reading this book.  While you’re reading the 
book, set up some chairs so that they’re like the seats on a bus.  Pretend that 
one of you sitting in the front seats is the driver and hold a paper plate and 
pretend like it’s a steering wheel.  If you don’t have little brothers and sisters 
to fill up the other seats, use some stuffed animals or dolls.    They make 
great passengers.  Developing an imagination is so important. 
 
Talk to your child about how the wheels on the bus are round and that’s why 
the bus can roll along.  How many wheels are there on the bus?  Ask your 
child if they can identify some other things that they may play with that have 
round wheels…like their bike or toy cars.   How many wheels do they have?   
Always be sure to praise your child when they participate with an answer.   
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